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Teen designers partner with architects for new
Lussier LOFT space in Brassworks building
By Megan Dow, GCC youth programs manager

The Lussier LOFT is moving!
Next year, the teen center will
shift across the street as part
of the Goodman Community
Center’s Brassworks expansion project. Our youth and staff
have been working with Eppstein Uhen Architects to talk
design and ensure that youth
voice is part of the process.
GCC LOFT users present ideas to architects durAt the first meeting with the
ing the planning of its new home in Brassworks.
architects, young GCC LOFT
users saw building blue prints
with the architects in early December.
and some images of what the interior
Youth presented by using posters that
spaces could look like. After this, Cardisplayed how they use their current
rie Breunig, Girls Inc. coordinator, took
space, what they think the perfect classa group of youth on field trips to other
room looks like, the social and academic
community spaces designed to support
spaces they need, what kind of outdoor
learning.
space they need and how they envision
Youth were inspired, and they docuthe new space to be different.
mented their visits to the Memorial
Cliff Goodhart, the lead architect on
Union, Wheelhouse Studios and the
this project, was extremely receptive to
Madison Public Library. Students took
the teens’ feedback and knew instantly
photos of some of their favorite design
how to incorporate their ideas. Goodaspects — from the marble counter surhart also recognized the capacity of our
faces to the individual study pod chairs. youth and began thinking of ways to
Teens then used these photos to create continue involving them in the design
vision boards that they used to present
and construction process.
their findings back to their peers. They
Goodman youth are excited to conalso distributed a survey and analyzed
tinue engaging and taking ownership of
data to determine the varying needs of
their new space, and we are thankful to
all youth who access the Center. All of
be working with such an intentional and
this data was presented at a meeting
creative team. l

Kwanzaa celebration at Goodman
By Edith Hilliard, GCC executive assistant

Kwanzaa has its roots in the Black
Nationalist and civil rights movement
of the 1960s and was established as a
means to help African-American’s reconnect with their African cultural and
historical heritage.
Dr. Maulana Karenga is the founder
of Kwanzaa, a professor and chairman
of black studies at California State University in Long Beach.
Kwanzaa is not a religious holiday,
nor is it meant to replace Christmas. The
primary goal of Kwanzaa is to encourage those of African descent to look
back to their cultural roots as a source of
celebration and recognize their struggles
as a people by building community. Last
year the Goodman Community Center celebrated the 50th anniversary of
Kwanzaa.
For Christmas, Kwanzaa, New Year’s
and all holidays, we need to celebrate
joy, peace and love with our families and
friends. May we as a people share our
thoughts from the heart in ways we can
celebrate all life and continue to build
local and worldwide communities.
The Goodman Community Center
will celebrate Kwanzaa Dec. 27 with
a dinner served on a first-come basis.
There will also be six African-American
organizations expounding on the principles, with Goodman Community Center
also doing a principle.
During the seven days of Kwanzaa,
there are seven principles and symbols:
	Umoja, which is Unity (NAACP).
	Kujichagulia, Self Determination
(Madison Chapter of The Links Inc).
	Ujima, Collective work & Responsibility (GCC).
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Edith Hilliard (left) and her cousin
Dana Hilliard Warren help organize
Madison’s largest Kwanzaa celebration.
	Ujamaa, Cooperative Economics
(Madison Black Chamber of Commerce).
	Nia, Purpose (Women in Focus Inc.)
	Kuumba, Creativity (Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority).
	I mani, Faith (Urban League of Greater
Madison).
There will be spoken word, drumming
and the Kioja drill team from East High
School for entertainment.
I believe these principles are not only
symbolic for African-Americans, but for
all people no matter what their race, ethnic background or gender.
To learn more about these principles join
us Wednesday, Dec. 27, 5-8 p.m. at the
Goodman Community Center. l
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We don’t want you
to surprise Goodman
with a gift
in your estate plans.
It’s true. We’d prefer you tell us if you’ve included Goodman in your plans.
Because that way, we can thank you. And you know what? To us it’s not
about how much, it’s about how much your gift will help people who
you’ll never even meet. No matter the size of your gift, we think that is big.
Put your wishes in writing. Make it legal. You’ll be glad you did.
We strengthen
lives and
secure futures.

Kristin Groth, Community Giving
608-204-8024
kristin@goodmancenter.org
goodmancenter.org
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A C APITAL C AM PAI G N TO
E XPAN D GO O D M AN ’ S I M PAC T
AN D ACCELER ATE M AKI N G O U R
CO M M U N IT Y GO O D FO R US ALL

Goodman Foundation invests $3 million
in Even Greater Good Campaign

Coming soon to a neighborhood near you:
An even greater Goodman

Gift will deepen and expand programming that
strengthens lives and secures futures for everyone

By Pamela Wiesen, Eastside News

Goodman gala celebrates Brass Works expansion

PHOTO: BRETT ANDERSON

It was like a night at the
Oscars when Goodman
Goodman Community Center programs
kicked off the “community”
have grown 400 percent in the past 10
phase of its Even Greater
years, resulting in 34,000 individuals
Good capital campaign to
accessing programs and resources the
fund expansion to the MadiCenter offers annually. The result is the
son Brass Works building.
need to add a new 33,000-square-foot
The festive red-carpet gala
facility at the Madison Brass Works site
held Nov. 27 drew about 100
— just across from their current facilicommunity members, staff,
ties. This will relieve current crowding,
volunteers and board memas well as allow an expansion of their
bers.
best-practice programming and increasFor the event, Goodman
ing their impact on many more people.
was transformed into an
The Goodman Community Center proAcademy Awards show look
motes healthy, inclusive communities
Bob and Irwin Goodman
alike. Guests entered Goodthat bring people together and works to
man via a VIP entrance and
Becky Steinhoff, GCC executive director, describes
man, who, until their deaths nearly a de- headed down a long red careliminate disparities.
how Goodman’s current facilities will be reconfigcade ago, devoted themselves to making pet toward a lighted backdrop ured next fall, after moving into the Brassworks.
The Irwin A. and Robert D. Goodman Foundation has announced a gift of Madison a better place for us all. Irwin
wall where they could have
and Bob owned and operated Good$3 million in support of the Goodman
their pictures taken — paparazzi-style
Director Becky Steinhoff observed, the
man’s Jewelers on State Street from the
Community Center’s expansion plans.
— prior to entering the large, softly illu- current community center is large and
late 1930s until their retirement in 2001, minated Merrill Lynch room. The theme
E.G. Schramka, executive director and
beautiful, but programs have increased
and they had a well-deserved reputation continued with popcorn and other movie
vice president of the Irwin A. and Robthree or four times, staff size has
for being kind, honest and generous. The munchies, and a “Playbill” program of
ert D. Goodman Foundation explained,
doubled, and food pantry use is up 40
Goodmans lived frugally, invested wise- the evening's festivities. Beneath the
“Irwin and Bob Goodman invested in
percent — all factors leading to a need
ly, and used their wealth to make many
the community center because of its
podium, in Hollywood lights, was the
for increased space.
well-earned reputation for being respon- gifts which will serve the Madison com- #evengreatergoodman hashtag, the somunity for years to come.
sive to community needs. The GoodEven Greater Good: The movie
cial media tie-in to the campaign.
Irwin and Robert Goodman toured
man Foundation continues to support the
The pièce de résistance of the evening
After a half-hour social, which
Center because it delivers a big, positive the Goodman Community Center sevwas the worldwide debut of a short film
included a variety of noshes created
eral times before their deaths. They
impact for every dollar we invest. The
on Goodman’s impact on the community,
by Working Class Catering, the proloved to see the children enjoying the
Goodman Foundation is proud to make
funded by American Family Insurance.
gram commenced with board and staff
facility, and Irwin often said, “The best
another major investment in the Center
At just three minutes, it manages to
highlighting the impact Goodman has
because in good times and bad times, we exercise for the heart is bending down to had on our community. But they also
be moving and motivating. Watch it at
think we all benefit by supporting places lift a child.” Executive Director Becky
evengreatergood.org or on Goodman’s
noted that the growth and success of its
Steinhoff said, “I often wish Irwin and
like the Center, where we can come toFacebook page and think about how you
programs has outpaced the ability of
Bob could visit again and see how much its current space to contain them, and
gether for the common good.”
can help Goodman move forward in its
we’ve grown, and how many people —
The Goodman Community Center is
goal to engage our east side community
stressed that our neighborhood’s needs
honored to be named after Madison’s be- young and old — we’re helping every
have increased. As Goodman Executive and beyond. l
loved brothers, Irwin and Robert Good- day. What a legacy they left.” l
By Kristin Groth, GCC communications and community giving director
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Construction
Update
By Margo Duffy,
Eppstein Uhen Architects

This photo shows where the historic structure meets the new addition, foundation
walls for the basement before the precast plank is installed, the elevator shaft is
to the right and the new concrete opening to the existing basement is to the left.

The mild October and November weather helped the construction crew work
through the fall months on the Brass
Works building. Underground utilities
are connected and the basement and
foundations for the building addition are
in place.
In preparation for the colder months,
the historic structure’s shell has been
temporarily enclosed, including the roof
monitors. Work is ongoing to restore the
wood decking and a stain was selected
to match the new wood work with the
old. Masonry restoration is underway,
and temporary bracing and shoring
remain in the historic structure as
construction continues.
At the new addition, concrete masonry walls for the stair and elevator shafts
were erected. Precast plank was installed at the first-floor level and a concrete topping was applied. Site backfill
continues, freeing up the site for more
construction staging space.
In the months ahead, Vogel Bros. will

A construction team member works on
restoring the historic structure.
be erecting the new exterior shell and
continue the rehabilitation of the historic building. Shop drawings for exterior
windows and doors are being reviewed
by Eppstein Uhen Architects for fabrication this winter.
Meanwhile, GCC is reviewing plans
to renovate Ironworks Cafe and gym
spaces. Included in these plans is a
larger food pantry with an adjacent
community room, an increased fitness
facility and additional rooms to accommodate the afterschool program. l
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I’ve donated many hours to many worthy projects and causes, but I count my time as chair of Goodman’s
One Family Campaign as one of the best investments I’ve ever made — their home at the historic Ironworks
site has been an incredible gift for both the east side and for Madison. I think Goodman’s expansion to the
neighboring Madison Brassworks site is the perfect opportunity for us all to make another — or a first —
rewarding investment in our community. 

”

t Mary Lang Sollinger, chair of the Even Greater Good Campaign

				

BRASSWORKS: The Main Floor
Large Community Room  4,173 sf

Small Community Room  624 sf
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A bright space for community
meetings, classes and events.

TH

W

Beautiful space for private events and
public gatherings which can be divided
into two rooms.
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Atrium  430 sf

RE
ET

This two-story space with beautiful industrial finishes and light from above,
will be a great place to welcome guests.

AY
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LARGE
COMMUNITY
ROOM

RECEPTION
LOUNGE
AT R I U M

A welcoming space with seating and information about upcoming events.

Youth Rooms A-D  689-1,258 sf

Rooms to flex for the varied activities of middle through high school
students. Youth Room C-D
will have flooring to accommodate messier
projects.

ROOM B

orange have been named.

WARMING
KITCHEN

YOUTH
LOUNGE

* Make a gift of $100 or more

YOUTH ROOM
YOUTH
ROOM A

Rooms and spaces in

YOUTH
ROOM B

ROOM C

ROOM D

and you could win

WAUBESA
C O U R T YA R D

Reception Lounge  156 sf

The new larger community room will be
a popular wedding and event venue.

ROOM A

WARMING
KITCHEN

SMALL
COMMUNITY
ROOM

the chance to
name this meeting room.

Goodman serves
people througout the
greater Madison area
and Dane County

BRASSWORKS: The Second Floor
Staff kitchen and small seating area.
PI

MEETING
ROOM A

RE

Production Room  250 sf

*

MEETING
ROOM B

PRODUCTION
ROOM

Guest Reception Area  116 sf
A comfy place for visitors
and guests.

GUEST
RECEPTION
AREA

  

32,000 people
annually – little ones to
older adults

OPEN TO LOBBY

Small meeting space to accomodate staff
teams or provide a place for confidential
case management.

ET

Copier and work space where staff can
collaborate or work on projects that need
a little extra elbow room.

Meeting Room B  293 sf
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Outdoor Balcony  300 sf
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Administrative Suite 

L
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Staff and community meeting room.

TY

W

Break Room  260 sf

OUTDOOR
BALCONY

Meeting Room A  481 sf

BREAK
ROOM

A D M I N I S T R AT I V E S U I T E

BRASSWORKS: The Lower Level
Youth Engagement Room  1,600 sf
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MECHANICALS
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Education Kitchen  1,400 sf
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Large meeting room for staff and
community use.

E D U C AT I O N
KITCHEN

ET

Large commercial kitchen where youth
will learn from professional chefs to create meals and preserve healthy foods for
Fritz Food Pantry customers.

For an
even greater Goodman
GIVE TODAY
at

evengreatergood.org

Education Workshop  1,150 sf

A space where youth will learn woodworking and other creative and practical
life skills.

Floor plans and renderings by::

YOUTH
ENGAGEMENT
ROOM

E D U C AT I O N
WORKSHOP

We strengthen lives and
secure futures.
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